
BREAKFAST (UNTIL 12.00) LUNCH (FROM 12.00)

OUR CAKES 

Organic yoghurt   

With homemade coffee-

cardamom granola and fresh fruit

Bread with organic cheese    

With pickled cucumber    

Bread with jam 

Croissant 

Add homemade lemon curd

Add jam

Pita tahini & date syrup

    

Hummus sandwich     

With our eggplant special, pickled 

onions on pita bread

Add a boiled egg (bio)

Labneh sandwich

With roasted red pepper on pita bread

"Vegg" sandwich 

Vegan egg salad, pickled green beans

Mediterranean experience   

Plated hummus or labneh, Alon's 

pickles, roasted veggies served with bread

Stone oven tosti   

Organic goat or cow cheese

Add homemade kimchi
Famous Framboos   

Raspberry, almond and pistachio 

Chocolate Emergency

Chocolate, coffee and a hint of 

rum raisins     

Vegan carrot cake 

A zero-waste carrot cake, with 

walnuts and almonds

Welcome to our bakery with homebaked goods and mediterranean inspired dishes. 
 Please order at the counter    ⧫    Our small terrace is smoke-free 

For more baked goodness 

have a look downstairs...
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All our cakes and baked goods are made 
with organic eggs and dairy products

Did you enjoy what you ordered from our menu? Have a look in our shop. We sell our
home made granola, zero-waste chutney, kimchi, Alon's pickles and more!
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Our food, your thoughts
 

Learn what our menu can do for your brain



Loose tea 

Jasmin / green tea /verveine /

black tea / chamomile /rooibos

COFFEE

HOT DRINKS

TEA

Espresso        

Americano      

Cappuccino      

Latte        

Flat white      

Cortado       

Espresso macchiato    

Chai oat latte     

With homemade spice mix

Turmeric oat latte    

With homemade spice mix

Hot chocolate     

Extra shot      

Oat/soy milk 

FRESH ORGANIC JUICES

Carrot-apple-ginger juice  

Apple juice      

Orange juice  

Kombucha     

Ask for the flavours 

COLD DRINKS

Wilderland tea* - Opkicker

Dandelion, fleawort, fennel, sage, 

marigold

Wilderland tea* - Offline

Lindenblossom, elderflower, 
chamomile, caraway, roseleaf

*Wilderland tea promotes recovery 

of the biodiversity in the Netherlands

Fresh mint tea    

Fresh ginger tea     

Spiced mint 

Mint, ginger, lemon 

Interested in a workshop or team building? Visit www.bakinglab.nl
Want to work on your laptop? Please use the bar and keep the tables laptop free. 

Welcome to our bakery with homebaked goods and mediterranean inspired dishes. 
 Please order at the counter    ⧫    Our small terrace is smoke-free 
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Squeezed on the spot
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